
Mission and Vision 

Mission 
Inspiring Excellence, One Spartan at a Time! 

Vision 
The Wyomissing Area School District aspires to:  Prepare students to excel in their global community; Offer rigorous academics and enriching extracurricular 
opportunities; Provide innovative opportunities to support all learners; Attract and retain educators of impact; and Create a culture that fosters strong 
relationships, dignity and growth.  

Educational Value Statements 

Students 
WE believe that our learners… Thrive best in a safe and nurturing environment Form strong partnerships among home, school, and community Approach life 
with strong personal convictions and ethical behavior Invest in their own learning Grow when challenged with high expectations Contribute to and benefit from 
a diverse learning community A personal commitment to excellence is expected of all students, parents, staff and community members. All students, parents, 
staff and community members are empowered, supported and held accountable for their role in the educational process. Embrace change and innovation  

Staff 
Staff members will… Ensure every student will engage in culturally appropriate, grade-level, standards-based instruction in a safe and welcoming learning 
environment. Develop their ability to implement our high-quality grade level instruction and school-wide climate programs to address every student’s needs, 
especially the needs of historically marginalized groups. Review progress on implementing evidence-based strategies, identify school-wide trends, address and 
solve areas of concern, and celebrate the successes of every student. All individuals are valued and treated with dignity, courtesy, equality and respect. A 
personal commitment to excellence is expected of all students, parents, staff and community members. All students, parents, staff and community members are 
empowered, supported and held accountable for their role in the educational process. 

Administration 
Administration will... Ensure all schools and teachers have access to high quality, evidence-based resources which include opportunities to assess learning, new 
curriculum and instructional guides, and school-wide climate programming. Establish professional learning cycles and respect common planning time, which 
build the capacity of school leaders and teachers to understand and implement our school-wide inputs and deliver grade-level standards-based instruction 
Prioritize and build capacity for school leaders to implement MTSS structure in their buildings. All individuals are valued and treated with dignity, courtesy, 
equality and respect.  

Parents 
All individuals are valued and treated with dignity, courtesy, equality and respect. A personal commitment to excellence is expected of all students, parents, 
staff and community members. All students, parents, staff and community members are empowered, supported and held accountable for their role in the 
educational process. 

Community 

All individuals are valued and treated with dignity, courtesy, equality and respect. A personal commitment to excellence is expected of all students, parents, 
staff and community members. Local businesses, private and public agencies and the entire community are integral partners in the educational process. All 
students, parents, staff and community members are empowered, supported and held accountable for their role in the educational process.

educational process.  
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Goal Setting 

Priority: Implementation of a rigorous, vertically and standards-aligned curriculum with access to high-quality instructional resources delivered 
with fidelity. 

Outcome 
Category 

Measurable Goal 
Statement 

Measurable 
Goal 
Nickname 

Target Year 1 Target Year 2 Target Year 3 

Mathematics To create an aligned and articulated 
K-7 math curriculum that improves 
student proficiency based on state 
assessments by 15% by the 
conclusion of the three-year period.

Math Curriculum 
Development 

Complete initial, first-year 
implementation of new instructional 
resources across K-7. Create drafts of K-
7 math curriculum.

Finalize drafts of K-7 math 
curriculum. Improve 
student proficiency by 10% 
as measured by the math 
state assessments. 

To create an aligned and 
articulated K-7 math curriculum 
that improves student proficiency 
based on state assessments by 
15% by the conclusion of the 
three-year period. 

Essential Practices 1: 
Focus on Continuous 
Improvement of 
Instruction

To create an articulated K-12 science 
curriculum that is aligned to the new 
PA Science Standards. 

Science Curriculum 
Development

Review the newly adopted PA science 
standards to fully understand the 
learning expectations 

To write the initial draft the 
WASD K-8 science 
curriculum.

To create an articulated K-12 
science curriculum that is aligned 
to the new PA Science Standards. 

Essential Practices 1: 
Focus on Continuous 
Improvement of 
Instruction

To create an aligned and articulated 
K-12 ELA curriculum that improves 
student proficiency based on state 
assessments by 6% by the conclusion 
of the three-year period.

ELA Curriculum 
Development

Implement a balanced literacy 
framework that addresses reading and 
writing and incorporates explicit 
teaching of phonemic awareness, 
phonics, fluency, vocabulary and 
comprehension. 

Refine best practices across 
the grade levels and 
document curriculum. 
Improve student 
proficiency by 3%.

To create an aligned and 
articulated K-12 ELA curriculum 
that improves student proficiency 
based on state assessments by 6% 
by the conclusion of the three-
year period. 
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Priority: Creation of learning environments that ensure that all students have a chance to learn at the most advanced level, while having a 
positive school experience that exposes them to life-changing opportunities. 

Outcome 
Category 

Measurable Goal Statement 
Measurable 
Goal 
Nickname 

Target Year 1 Target Year 2 Target Year 3 

Career 
Standards 
Benchmark

By the conclusion of the plan, increase the 
number of students by 25% who engage in 
career-focused learning experiences during 
their high school education (i.e. internships, 
work-study options).      

Career 
Connections

Increase the number of 
students who participate in 
career-focused learning 
experiences by 5%.

Increase the number of 
students who participate in 
career-focused learning 
experiences by 15%.

By the conclusion of the plan, increase 
the number of students by 25% who 
engage in career-focused learning 
experiences during their high school 
education (i.e. internships, work-study 
options).      

Rigorous 
Courses of 
Study  Section

Increase the enrollment of students in 
higher-level courses compared to "All 
Students", including Students with 
Disabilities, English Learners, Hispanic and 
Black students by 15%.

Advanced Courses Increase the number of 
opportunities for advanced 
courses to include Dual 
Enrollment on the college 
campus. 

Increase the number of 
opportunities for advanced 
courses to include Dual 
Enrollment and AP on the 
WASD campus. 

Increase the enrollment of students in 
higher-level courses compared to "All 
Students", including Students with 
Disabilities, English Learners, Hispanic 
and Black students by 15%.

Social emotional 
learning

WASD will identify student mental health 
needs, review and align resources to 
address student needs, solicit ongoing 
feedback form stakeholders to set goals and 
measure the effectiveness of District 
services 

SEL and Mental 
Health

Establish an Advisory 
Committee to interpret 
data and identify needs to 
create an action plan by 
2023 

Begin implementation of the 
action plan and revise as 
necessary. 

WASD will identify student mental health 
needs, review and align resources to 
address student needs, solicit ongoing 
feedback form stakeholders to set goals 
and measure the effectiveness of District 
services 




